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Corn Reaches Reproductive Stages
Tasseling has occurred in most area
fields, and reproductive stages are
beginning. Pollination, a crucial stage
of plant growth, will occur over the next
few days. The shedding of pollen is a
determining factor in whether or not
silks become pollinated and potential
kernels fertilized.
A corn plant is determined as R1
when one or more silks have extended
outside of the husk leaves. This is the
most sensitive time for the crop. Stress
at this time can have major effects on
the number of kernels per ear, which
translates into yield loss. Applications
of Headline Amp at this growth stage
are beneficial and will continue to be
made throughout the next few weeks.
Southern Rust has been confirmed
in southeast Nebraska and will be
something that needs to be continually

This week’s GDU indicator
monitored throughout the growing
season. Southern Rust does not overwinter here, as spores must be blown
up from the south. The disease favors
hot and humid conditions, making
areas of high rainfall or heavy irrigation
ideal for its development. When the
disease becomes present, it can
severely impact yield and plant health.
(See Life Cycle of Southern Rust on
page 4)

We have recently been making
applications on trials for our 2019
Plant Health Challenge and will soon
post flags to identify treatment zones.
Over the next several weeks, we will
monitor these plots closely, and we
look forward to keeping you up to date
on the differences that we observe.
— Ethan Dake

2018 CORN PHC SHOWCASE

Treatment Timing Produces 15-Bushel Advantage
Location: Franklin County
Plant Date: 04/30/2018
Seed: Pioneer 1828
Treatment & Timing: Headline
AMP™ 10 oz. @ R1 (1,520 GDU)

In this 2018 PHC, a 20-acre strip
was treated at the R1 growth stage
as soon as yellow silks began to
emerge. The remainder of the field
was treated 5-7 days later using the
same fungicide and rate. Interestingly,
in September when the NDVI (pictured
at left) was taken, our 20-acre PHC
stands out from the rest of the field
that received the same treatment just

days later. At harvest, the PHC zone
had a 15.26-bushel advantage over
the remainder of the field. Does this
represent the importance of timing with
these fungicide applications? Possibly.
And, we hope to learn more about that
in the 2019 Plant Health Challenge.
At the R1 growth stage, a corn plant
is most susceptible to environmental
stresses. This is because it is focusing
so much of its energy on pollinating
and fertilizing the potential kernels.
Using current local December cash
prices, this 15.26-bushel difference led
to $38.69/acre in total dollars returned
after recovering the cost of treatment.
— Tony Marquardt
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Will VT Application Protect All Season Long?
With all the discussion around Southern Rust
moving in to Kansas and Nebraska, I thought it
would be a good week to review our findings in
the 2018 PHC and what we should expect from
our 2019 fungicide treatments.
Most tassel time (VT) fungicide treatments
have been made. VT applications are the most
beneficial applications of the season and have
proven to be the treatment that provides the
highest ROI in most years if made in the 7-10
day period following the emergence of yellow
silks.
The threat of a late season problem with
Southern Rust may have some asking if their
VT treatment will protect them from a late
August Southern Rust outbreak. The answer
to this question is “Maybe.” As written on both
the Headline Amp and Trivapro label, each
manufacturer recommends that if conditions
for disease development persist, plan a follow
up treatment 14 days later. (Click here to read
actual labels)

Figure 1

“But I was told I would get 45 days residual.”
Can any fungicide provide 45 days residual?
If there was a product with 45 days residual,
wouldn’t it be stated as such on the label?
To maximize yield, it is important to separate
calculated marketing risk from the science
behind a product. Calculated marketing risk is
what you hear on the street, the science behind
a product is what you will find published on a
product label.
This is where “maybe” will come into play. As
seen on these images, the initial gains provided
by a fungicide treatment can be seen all season
long. Eighty-two days after treatment, this VT
Headline Amp application shows a remarkable
difference when compared to the untreated.
This does not represent 82 days of residual.
Instead, it shows that initial gains provided by
the VT treatment had a lasting effect that could
be seen all season long. (See figures 1 and 2)
Continued on next page

Figure 2
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VT Application
Continued from previous page
The strategy we are using for the
PHC is to protect your crop through
its most critical growth stages. This
simple hail chart helps us describe
the critical period of time when we
are providing overlapping plant health
benefits at the interval recommended
on the label. (Figure 3)
If Southern Rust moves in, did
I waste my money on the tassel
treatment? This answer is no. ROI
should be considered for each
treatment. This VT treatment was
very successful and provided a
33.95-bushel benefit. But, notice
how the treated area of this field
faded away through the month of
August. (Figure 4) Without a follow up
treatment, this may have been a lost
opportunity for additional yield gains.

Figure 3

This is why we are conducting 3T
or the third treatment trials in the
2019 PHC. Eighty-two days after
treatment, some might boast that
this VT treatment provided seasonlong control, but when I look at these
leaves, I see a missed opportunity
for additional ROI with a follow up 3T
application.
As Brady Kappler described in
an earlier newsletter, (June 28
newsletter link) infections occur days
or weeks before they are visible on
the leaf surface. Has Southern Rust
already made it here? Possibly. Will
I be protected from it with my VT
treatment? Maybe. We should not
assume that a product will provide
longer control than what is stated on
the label, so it will be important to keep
a close eye on your crop in the weeks
ahead. Please call us to discuss the
management options available to
provide additional ROI on your farm.
— Tye Marquardt

Figure 4
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Thank You For Joining the Plant Health Challenge
In just a few days, we will begin
the final applications in the 2019
Plant Health Challenge when we
complete our 3T corn and R5 soybean
treatments.
Together, we have completed more
than 500 PHC trials in 2019 consisting
of topdress and flagleaf treatments in
wheat, R1, R3 and R5 treatments in
soybeans and in-furrow Pre-T, VT and
3T treatments in corn on our journey to
uncover additional profit opportunities
for your farm.

You have accepted your Plant Health
Challenge. Together, we have done
the work to get them in place. Now, it is
time to begin flagging, scouting, white

boarding and droning as we document
the benefits from your plant health
investment.
This will be the final weekly
newsletter, but we are excited to
periodically share our findings as we
go through the fall and prepare for the
2019 Plant Health Challenge event on
December 10, 2019.
Thank you for participating in the 2019
Plant Health Challenge, and thank you
for your business!
— Tye Marquardt
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